Summary From biographical data sources on ranking scientists, I was able to identify 35 centenarians. Among these, only one (Michel Chevereul from France) lived before the 20th century. Since the remaining 34 individuals became centenarians only from 1965, I propose that centenarian scientists are an unusual cluster, first formed in the 20th century. Among these, all except one (Alice Hamilton) were men. Six centenarian scientists, including Hamilton, had received professional medical training. The nationality ranks of the 34 centenarian scientists identified in the 20th century show 26 Americans, 6 British, one German and one French. Four of the 26 Americans were immigrants from Europe. At least three centenarians, namely Michael Heidelberger, Nathaniel Kleitman and Victor Hamburger, belong to the`Nobel class' category, being pioneers in the disciplines of immunochemistry, sleep physiology and neuroembryology respectively.
INTRODUCTION
In 1999, while reading a feature entitled`Centenarians point the way to healthy ageing', published in the Lancet journal (1), it struck me that if centenarians are increasing globally, centenarian scientists also should show a proportionate increase. My short letter mentioning the names of six centenarian scientists (Michel Chevreul, Joel Hildebrand, Nathaniel Kleitman, Michael Heidelberger, Harry Benjamin and Thomas Sopwith) to this effect appeared subsequently in the Lancet (2). This letter elicited a response from Greenwood (3) , who added the names of two malariologists, Rickard Christophers and H. E. Shortt. Later, when my Lancet letter was republished in the regular column contributed by Reese (4) to the Chemical and Engineering News weekly, it produced a significant number of responses from other correspondents (5±15). At the end of 2000, the number of centenarian scientists I assembled has reached 35. In this communication, I provide a summary of my findings on this new cluster.
HYPOTHESIS
Hypothesis proposed: Centenarian scientists are an unusual cluster, first formed in the 20th century.
EVIDENCE
A search in the biographical data sources on scientists (16±19) shows that there has lived only one ranking centenarian scientist, namely Michel Chevreul from France, before the 20th century. Apart from those who had authentic qualifications as scientists, individuals with demonstrated aptitude for scientific and technical skills such as medical doctors, engineers, inventors and distinguished teachers of science were also included in this search.
At the end of the 20th century, the number of centenarian scientists, whose life spans have been authentically documented had increased to 35, including Chevreul. Among the 34 individuals who became centenarians following Chevreul, all but one (Alice Hamilton) were men. Table 1 , were of`Nobel class' stature. These three namely Heidelberger, Kleitman and Hamburger were pioneers in immunochemistry, sleep physiology and neuroembryology, respectively (Table 2 ).
In fact, Hamburger has been assessed by his peers as unlucky to miss the 1986 Nobel prize in medicine, which was awarded to his junior colleagues Rita Levi-Montalcini and Stanley Cohen (35) .
Six centenarians (Hamilton, Christophers, Benjamin, Shortt, Wilkinson and Sunderman) had received professional medical training and contributed noticeably to the areas of public health and medical education ( Table 2 ). For instance, Christophers received his primary medical degree from the University College, Liverpool in 1896 and spent the next 35 years in Africa and India. Hamilton graduated from Harvard Medical School in 1897, and after becoming its first woman faculty member, dedicated her career to studies on industrial diseases.
DISCUSSION
It is a fact that globally centenarians are increasing in number (1) . Thus, a simultaneous increase in the centenarian scientists is not unexpected. A total of 34 scientists who became centenarians in the 20th century, as identified in Table 1 , is undoubtedly an underestimate, since possibilities exist for additions to this list, from other European nations as well as China, Japan and India. But, even with this reported number, one can infer that the stated hypothesis stands proved. How the majority of the centenarian scientists spend their geriatric phase of their life spans has not been studied yet. Among those listed in Table 1 , I could separate the centenarian scientists into two groups. One group belongs to those who were active in research, even in their late 90s. Individuals such as Hildebrand, Heidelberger, Dow and Sunderman have been recognized by their peers as contributing actively to research, even in their late 90s. Hildebrand for instance, published the majority of his 300-odd papers after his official`retirement' and even coauthored a paper at the age of 100 (24, 25) . In contrast, the second group belongs to those who retired from active involvement in science at the nominal 65±70 years, and then continued to live until 100. I suggest that this second group can provide an ideal control for investigating the research productivity of scientists who were active until becoming centenarians. Currently a study is in progress along these lines. Arranged in chronological order of birth.
